ARLEN SCHUMER’S COMIC ART HISTORY

In September 2017, I was profiled by Print magazine with an article entitled, “Arlen Schumer’s VisuaLectures: Where
Comics Scholarship Meets Design Showmanship”: http://www.printmag.com/comics-and-animation/arlen-schumercomics-design-lecture/. How did I achieve this prominent promotional press piece?

It was actually the end result of almost 30 years’ worth of diligent work in my twin/related careers as a comic book-styled
illustrator/graphic designer (my BFA in graphic design is from Rhode Island School of Design) and comic book art historian,
and therefore an absolute result of “marketing” my “art.” In this document, I’ll chronologically record, verbally and visually, the
past three decades’ work that led to this acclaim—from Print to Print!
Following the game-changing comic book successes of Frank Miller’s Dark Knight and Alan Moore’s Watchmen in 1986, I
convinced the editor of Print magazine to devote an entire issue to the wonderful world of comics, for which I wrote one of its
interior articles (“The New Superheroes: a Graphic Transformation”) and designed the cover, published in the fall of 1988:
http://www.arlenschumer.com/images/stories/history_pdfs/PRINT-comics-article.pdf. My relationship with Print led them to
ask me to do their “Design Scene” monthly page in their 1992 Regional Design Annual (credited to my illustration studio’s
name at the time, Dynamic Duo):

Also in ‘92, I presented my first comic book art history lecture of my career, to the Art Directors Club in New York; I chose a
topic I had been ruminating over for years, about how my favorite superhero comics from the 1960s, and the artists who drew
them, reflected what happened to America itself in that turbulent decade. I illustrated/designed the invitation, which ended up
winning a few graphic design awards (below center), and generated this article in Ad Age’s Creativity magazine:

In the spring of 1993, Print also published my article about the new Batman: The Animated Series, that debuted in the fall
of ’92 (25 years later, I’ll do a lecture on it):
http://www.arlenschumer.com/images/stories/history_pdfs/PRINT_Batman_cartoons_article.pdf

This 1995 lecture was also for the Art Directors Club; a little ahead of my time, don’t you think? J

In ‘95, I pitched my first major comic book history interview/article, “Neal Adams: The DC Years,” to the comic book history
trade magazine Comic Book Marketplace (who published it in issue #40, Sept. ‘96); though I did not do the actual finished
paste-up and mechanical, I laid it all out for the magazine’s art director to follow, which he did, very closely:

In 1997, I was asked by the (now-defunct) Words & Pictures Museum in Northampton, Massachusetts, to fill up ten 55” x 27”
framed glass panels hanging in their main gallery with anything related to their main exhibition on the history of Batman; I
called what I ended up writing and designing “The Graphic History of Batman”:
http://www.arlenschumer.com/images/stories/history_pdfs/BATMAN_panels.pdf

Here’s a video of them: https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=gr_ELQP3AA0
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A year later, for their exhibit on the 60 Anniversary of Superman’s debut in 1938, I created similar panels on “The Art
History of Superman”: http://www.arlenschumer.com/images/stories/history_pdfs/ART_HIST_SUPERMAN.pdf

And their video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=8&v=V2GrKtYswx8
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In 1999, for the comic book history trade magazine Alter Ego’s special issue commemorating the 60 Anniversary of
Batman’s debut in 1939, I pitched them an article about the Bob Kane/Bill Finger situation—“The Bat-Man Cover Story”—and
they gave me the cover as well, in which I illustrated/designed my interpretation of Kane’s first “Bat-Man” sketch that he
showed Finger, before Finger made all the art-direction decisions that would turn “Bat-Man” into the Batman we know:
http://www.arlenschumer.com/images/stories/history_pdfs/BATMAN_coverstory.pdf
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I would also develop a lecture based on this piece 15 years later, for the 75 Anniversary of Batman in 2014.

In ’99 I wrote and designed an 8-page verbal/visual essay on the legendary Carmine Infantino for Comic Book Marketplace
(#75): http://www.arlenschumer.com/images/stories/history_pdfs/INFANTINO-book.pdf; that led to the publisher of a
forthcoming bio on Infantino hiring me to write/design its 16-page color section (published in 2000 by Vanguard). Years later, I
would create a lecture based on these pieces after Infantino passed in 2013.

The author of a bio in-progress on the great Superman artist Curt Swan saw my Infantino pieces and asked me to also
write/design the 16-page color section of his book, published in 2002 by the same publisher as the Infantino tome, Vanguard:
http://www.arlenschumer.com/images/stories/history_pdfs/CURT-SWAN-pages.pdf

That same year, 2002, I submitted an article for the debut issue of Comic Art magazine based on my ’92 “Superhero/Antihero”
lecture, but with the title changed to “Superheroes in the ‘60s: Comics & Counterculture”; that led to my pitching the
CUNY Graduate Center in New York on a 4-session lecture series based on my article and the previous lecture:

The CUNY lecture series led directly to my translating the material into a coffee table art book, The Silver Age of Comic
Book Art (http://www.silverageofcomicbookart.com), published by Collectors Press in the fall of 2003; I returned to CUNY
then to do the same lecture series as the year before, but retitled/rebranded to tie-in closer with my new book:

Here’s a video of the lecture I’ve been doing based on my book ever since, from the 2014 New York Comicon:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=btOD6uWuFOM

I also engineered a full-page article/review of my book with The New York Times, December 14, 2003:

My Silver Age book led directly to many more comics history opportunities; the editor of the Marvel Masterworks series of
archival hardcover collections hired me to write introductions to 3 of their titles between 2006-7 because he had liked my book.
They’re all posted in full at the comics history part of my website: http://www.arlenschumer.com/comic-book-history

Around this time, I began to brand my live presentations “VisuaLectures,” an attempt to counter the pejorative quality of the
word “lecture” by creating a ligature with the word “visual”—as seen in this self-promotional tri-fold brochure I created in 2009:

Between 2009 and 2011, I presented 3 VisuaLectures on a theme: the intersection and influential cross-pollination between
comic art and other graphic/visual fields—typography for The Type Directors Club in New York
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JqE7ugJuC78), graphic design for the AIGA Los Angeles
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ndabx70sDMg&t=53s) and illustration for LA’s Art Center College of Design:

In 2011, I interviewed the son of (in-?) famous Superman editor from 1940-70, Mort Weisinger, then wrote and designed a 16page verbal/visual essay, “Requiem for Weisinger,” that utilized Mort’s own words with his Superman artist/muse Curt
Swan’s images (http://comicsbulletin.com/can-mort-weisinger-be-redeemed/); I pitched it to editor Roy Thomas of Alter Ego
magazine, and he published it the following year as the cover story of issue #112. I also based a VisuaLecture on it that I
presented to both the San Diego and New York Comicons in ’11: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SivVRXsYbdI

Late In 2011, in response to yet another court loss by the Jack Kirby Estate to Marvel Comics/Disney over creative
ownership of the Marvel properties Kirby worked on with writer/editor Stan Lee (whom the court declared sole creator), I
wrote and designed a 16-page verbal/visual manifesto, The Auteur Theory of Comics (based on the famous 1950’s French
film critics’ auteur theory of film), that posits the comic book artist to be the author/auteur of a comic book work, not its writer
(here’s a text version: http://kirbymuseum.org/blogs/dynamics/2012/03/21/the-auteur-theory-of-comics-by-arlen-schumer/). It
was published in the trade magazine The Jack Kirby Coilector in 2012, and I financed a stand-alone print version to be sold
at comic conventions as a fundraiser for The Jack Kirby Museum. Print magazine’s Michael Dooley wrote about it
(http://www.printmag.com/design-inspiration/arlen-schumer-comics-artist-creator-rights/), and I developed a VisuaLecture
based on it for the 2012 San Diego Comicon:

The great Joe Kubert passed in the spring of 2012; I eulogized him that fall with a VisuaLecture at Ben Katchor’s New York
Comics & Picture-Story Symposium (the graphic below), and then the following year at the 2013 New York Comicon (video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Qo4xaoGNBY), and a 6-page verbal/visual essay in the memorial issue of the trade
magazine Comic Book Creator (#2, 2013):

Kubert’s contemporary Carmine Infantino passed in the spring of 2013, and I also presented commemorative VisuaLectures
at the Picture-Story Symposium and the New York Comicon that year (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gEmm5Yw4zPQ).

Between 2013 and ’15 I created more Kirby-related projects: a VisuaLecture at the Kirby Museum’s pop-up installation in the
Lower East Side of New York City where Kirby was raised as Ya’akov Kurtzberg
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xvGgjWZtgwc), a 4-page verbal/visual essay on “The Origin of Jack Kirby’s Black
Panther” for Alter Ego #118 (2013), and a VisuaLecture at the Kirby Museum’s second pop-up in ’15 covering Kirby’s
Captain America legacy, “Cap ‘n’ Jack” (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8U3xP3MbWk):

After British comics editor (and Kirby Kommando) Dave Elliott saw my Ya’akov Kurtzberg VisuaLecture in the fall of ‘13, he
invited me to contribute one of my verbal/visual essays to his upcoming annual hardcover comics anthology, A-1. So I wrote
and designed an 11-pager on the relationship between “Art & Comic Book Art”; here’re pages 7-8:

I also based a VisuaLecture on it that I debuted at the 2014 San Diego Comicon
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qaz4g_92L_Y&t=1922s); it was rated the #2 event in this “SDCC Top 10” review:
https://comicspectrumblog.wordpress.com/2014/07/31/sdcc-2014-bobs-top-10-2/:

Speaking of “art and comic book art,” I had my first solo art show of my career at the Art on A Gallery in New York that
opened on May 8, 2014; I used the opportunity to stage weekly in-gallery VisuaLectures during the 5-week run of the
exhibition, including my autobiographical “Life, Art & Comic Book Art” (video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RcxKWTMFpSY), the historical “Batman, Bob Kane & Bill Finger”
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnaE9ylJw1I&t=7s), and “Man & Superman,” about my life-long involvement with the
Superman character (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dpHGWUVddNg&t=954s).

In 2015, I conceived, wrote and designed an exhibit for The Type Directors Club in New York based on the work of the DC
Comics logo designer and hand-letterer for 30 years (1938-’68), “The Super Type of Ira Schnapp.” Here’s a 3-minute
video of the opening on May 14 (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXDqO4Xwjlc), the VisuaLecture I presented at the
opening (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QWPb-mcn0mc), and an online article I wrote based on the exhibit
(http://13thdimension.com/oh-schnapp-part-5-the-super-est-logo-of-them-all/). This review has lots of great pix of the exhibit:
http://13thdimension.com/review-arlen-schumers-outstanding-ira-schnapp-exhibit/.

My Schnapp VisuaLecture at the 2015 San Diego Comicon was rated the #3 event by the same “SDCC Top 10” reviewer as
the previous year: https://comicspectrumblog.wordpress.com/2015/07/15/bobs-top-10-san-diego-comic-con-international2015/.

In the spring of ’15, I was invited to lecture at the Gem City Comicon in Dayton, Ohio—I gave them 4 VisuaLectures in 2
days—as well as given a solo art exhibition (and opening night VisuaLecture) at Dayton’s Rosewood Arts Centre:
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In the fall of 2015, I presented at the 92 Street Y in New York for the first time, with my VisuaLecture on the relationship
between “Jews ‘n’ Comics”; here’s a video of it: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFgBs6Gwagk. HEEB Magazine
wrote an article about it: http://heebmagazine.com/the-biblical-appeal-of-jack-king-kirby-arlen-schumer-inconversation/55475.

I had another solo art show in the fall of 2015, this time at the Rockwell Gallery in Westport, Connecticut, and again used the
th
opportunity to present in-gallery Visualectures during the exhibition’s 6-week run, like my commemoration of the 50
Anniversary of the Batman TV series in January ’16 (that I would present throughout the rest of the year at various comic
conventions); in conjunction, I wrote an article about the anniversary for the pop culture site Den of Geek
(http://www.denofgeek.us/tv/batman/251897/the-real-comic-book-origins-of-the-batman-66-tv-series).

Between 2013 and 2015 I started 3 comics history Facebook groups, each with thousands of members:
The Silver Age of Comic Book Art: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1439974386262060/
Neal Adams Almanack: https://www.facebook.com/groups/326921490741151/
JacKirby & Kompany: https://www.facebook.com/groups/JACKIRBY/

The year 2017 came with 3 notable comics history anniversaries that I commemorated with VisuaLectures: the Centennial
th
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of Jack Kirby’s birth, the 50 Anniversary of Neal Adams’ comic book career, and the 25 Anniversary of Batman: The
Animated Series! When I was invited out to the San Diego Comic Fest in February, I gave them 4 lectures in 2 days, and
was able to honor all 3 anniversaries (along with my “evergreen” Silver Age VisuaLecture):

I also presented the Kirby Centennial VisuaLecture at the 2017 San Diego Comicon, and then went up to Los Angeles and
gave two VisuaLectures in one night for the Society of Illustrators of LA, on Kirby and Adams:
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I returned to the 92 Street Y in the fall of 2017 to present my Kirby Centennial VisuaLecture; and to make it extra special
(i.e., the Y was charging $30 a ticket! J), I designed an 11” x 17” one-fold souvenir program as a takeaway for attendees.
The interior spread, immediately below, is followed by the front and back covers that maintained my marketing and branding:

That Kirby Centennial VisuaLecture was the main impetus for Print magazine’s Michael Dooley to write his promotional piece,
that we began this document with—from Print to Print! I hope you’ve enjoyed the journey as much as I have! J

In 2018 I presented these two new VisuaLectures; the first, based on my prior verbal/visual essay, at the 2018 San Diego
Comicon:
Sunday, July 22 @ 4:00-5:00 The Origin of Jack Kirby’s Black Panther— In his new VisuaLecture, illustrator and comic
book historian Arlen Schumer (The Silver Age of Comic Book Art) shows and tells the fascinating comic book origins and
background of the Marvel Comics character, now a cinematic superstar, and how these are—and are not—reflected in the smash
2018 film. Room 32AB

And the second for The Society of Illustrators Los Angeles on July 24, on a double-bill with The Black Panther VisuaLecture:
“The year 1968 is known as one of the most tumultuous years for America in the 1960s, if not in all its history—political and
cultural upheaval, the Vietnam War and its protests and demonstrations, the horrific assassinations of King and Kennedy—but in
the arts, it was a creative watershed: The Beatles charted their greatest single with “Hey Jude”; in film, director Stanley Kubrick
released his timeless masterpiece, 2001: a Space Odyssey; and in the field of comic books, 1968 has to be considered one of
its greatest years, because so many Hall-of-Fame artists created some of their best-known, most seminal works of their entire
careers, featuring their most iconic characters. My VisuaLecture will detail those creators and their creations in that most
impactful year of 1968.”

